Discover The "Dirty Little Secret" About Why Your Cable Company Doesn't Want
You To Know About This Website and...

"How To Hotwire Your PC In
Less Than 5 Minutes to Give
You Over 800+ Smokin'-Hot
Channels Including HDTV For
FREE..."
Read On To Discover How You Can Instantly Have 800 and As Many As 2,200
Channels "Including HDTV" Right At Your Fingertips To Enjoy On Any
Computer OR TV In Your Home Without The High Cost of Cable!

*** Limited-Time Special Today ONLY! ***

"Free 7 Day Trial Available"
From: Mike Ling
Date:

Dear Fellow TV Surfer,

Y

ou are only moments away from canceling your cable or satellite TV service

forever!
YES, it's true because...

In less than 5 Minutes you can have instant access to over

800 and as many as 2,200 world-wide channels on your
PC, at home or wherever you travel without paying
another unfair cable fee ever again!
Now you can easily hook-up all your
computers -- Desktops and even your Laptops
-- PLUS your Television too!
So, pay close attention because, I'm about to show you how you can have all of this
and save you as much as $1,000 a year...
YES, that means no more annoying cable and satellite TV bills -- PLUS you'll have
thousands of new channels right at your fingertips at the click of a mouse!
Not only that but you'll learn how you can have those channels anywhere in the
world you travel...
Don't throw your cable box out-the-window just yet -And for goodness sakes, please don't climb up on your roof and knock off your
satellite dish.
I know it's pretty tempting because...

Take A Look At A Screen-Shot Sample Of This Kick Ass Software In
Use...

Take A Look At an HDTV Screen-Shot Too...(it was a race and this guy was
moving sooo fast, I almost couldn't take a pic for you!)

Geez, and I used to think I was only able to get crystal-clear HDTV
images on my flat-screen HDTV by paying more!
HOT music videos from all over the world too...heheh!

If that doesn't get you moving then go see a doctor FAST!
I know that this all sounds too good to be
true but, experience it for yourself and
you'll soon become convinced that
this is one of the best investments you've
ever made and besides...

The savings really begin to stack up don't
you think?
Think about all of the money you'll have left over to buy someone you love that
special gift that will bring the smile to their face that you love so much...
It doesn't matter if it's your mother, your best friend or your special someone -wink, wink!
Having that extra cash you save on cable bills every month can make a big
difference.
Now before I get too far ahead of myself allow me to introduce you to the long
awaited...

TV on PC Elite v2.1

With this amazingly simple-to-use
software you can:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Instantly save up to or over
$1,000 a year in cable or satellite
fees...
"Legally" have instant access
to up to 2,200 channels from
all over the world without
paying for them.
You'll stay well informed with upto-the-minute news and gossip
from your favorite countries.
Easily access and watch your
favorite sports without
paying all the extra fees! (can
you say...Soccer (football)
games galore!)
Learn what your country's
"media-machine" doesn't allow
you to know! (finally... you can
have a new perspective on the
world)
Enjoy the previouslyunknown shows and movies
that you didn't have access to
with cable or satellite TV.
Literally be the "life of the party" l
you now know about what's
happening in the world.
Lust over the beautiful
people of different countries
on this amazing planet
without having to travel
there...yet!
(HEY- man or
woman, we all do it...)
Watch all of the sizzling-hot
shows that you can't possibly get
where you live...even if you
wanted to pay for it!
And there's so MUCH more...

probably come over you so badly, you can't wait any longer...

Click Here To Download Your 100% **RISK-FREE** 7-Day Trial
Copy of This AMAZING Software NOW!

But, if you're not completely convinced then I'm gonna' let you in on a secret that
might just make you so downright pissed off that you'll feel like punching through
the computer screen in front of you.
You see...

You've Been Lied To and Taken For A
Ride!
And God knows how long it's been going on.
The truth is, when cable companies raise their rates, they quickly blame the cost of
programming, such as sports channels, and the expense of upgrading their systems.
In fact, a special report by two of the U.S.A.'s leading consumer groups says that
the reasons that cable companies state "Don't add up."

"Cable Companies Are Taking Advantage..."
"Consumer Federation of America and Consumers Union, the
publisher of Consumer Reports magazine, state that the
primary reason that cable rates have skyrocketed in recent
years is that cable companies are taking advantage of their
monopoly power."
-- ConsumersUnion.org

But don’t take my word for it…

Here's that report for you: Click Here For Proof That You Could Be

Gypped!
Think about it for a moment...
-- How much does it really cost to send over an electrical signal from one
point to the next?
Not a heck of a lot right?
-- How much more do you think these cable companies are paying to deliver
high speed internet access and "low-cost" digital telephone service to you
on the same damn cable lines?
They flip a switch and they're done, yet you end up paying even more!
-- Sure you need a telephone and internet access but do you really need to
pay upwards of $100 a month for the cable service on top of it?
Heck NO!
To make matters even worse, these guys stick another price tag on your service as
soon as you want the latest channels like the new sports channels or HDTV or other
international channels.

Three Reasons Why Cable Companies Can
Charge So Darn Much -•
•
•

Money (a.k.a. Greed)
Lack of Competition
A Whole Lot of Conspiracy...

You see, while digging around during the five years it took me to
develop this software I uncovered a lot of dirt...much of which I
cannot tell you here today but -It's pretty obvious why they want more money while they're literally swimming in it.
They can also do whatever the heck they want to how much you pay because they
don't have any real competition.

"Cable companies would not be able to raise prices nearly as
much if they did not have monopoly power," said Mark
Cooper, Research Director of Consumer Federation of
America and the author of the report.
And that's just the tip of the iceberg...
The thing is, these guys are also limiting "What" you are able to view unless you pay
them even more money and that's IF they can even give you the channels you want!
Hmmm...that sounds strange, don't you think? -- That they can't give you all
the channels you want even if you were willing to pay for it.
Well, I thought so too and I quickly discovered WHY!
You see I discovered long ago that if you're looking for answers, you have to ask
the right questions.
And so I asked...

"What is single thing that divides more people in the
world than anything else?"
Hint: It's not religion, race or anything else you may have thought in the past...
I'll tell you the answer in just a minute but first --

How Does TV on PC Elite Work?
I know that by now you're foaming at the mouth wondering how does this thing
work?
Well...simply put:

All you need is a regular-old internet connection and TV on PC Elite
and that's it!
Download the software, install it on your computer and you're ready to watch TV
on your PC!
You don't need any special hardware or TV decoders or any of the 'so-called'
necessary crap that you might have seen or heard of before.

The TV on PC Elite software acts as your own little cable company and grabs the
TV signals directly from the TV channel's servers.

It Virtually BLASTS The Coolest Channels From All
Over The World Right On To Your PC!
It does this by using 'Streaming-Media' technology and by converting the signals
broadcasted by the stations themselves.

YES - even an internet connection speed of 56 Kb/s will work! So If you're
on dial-up...No Worries!
Once the connection is made, "Voila" you have yourself whatever channel you like...
And not only that but you can also get it in

High Definition TV too!

In essence you're cutting out the middle-man (Big Cable) and getting your service
direct.
Now, just in case you're thinking...

"Hey Mike That's Great For My Computer
But -- What About My TV?"
In case you didn't already catch it...
The thing is, most computer video cards already have what's called a TV out port so
you can literally watch all of these amazing channels from the comfort of your
living room or bedroom TV too!
Prior to the release of TV on PC Elite, you had to go out and spend money on
TV tuner cards that only offered a few channels and limited access because
they didn't communicate directly with the TV channel's servers.
To top it off, you still had to go out and get special software to make it work.
Once you have TV on PC Elite, you don't need those things and -Now don't have to bother wasting your time with illegal de-scramblers that
either don't work or get you in BIG trouble!

Special Note: As I'm writing this I'm watching the
hottest Reggaeton music videos on a French TV station -

"SunVibz TV"...Wait - A Shakira video just came on... oooh
that booty!
HOLY Smokes...Rihanna and then Cassie videos just came on
back to back too...!"
With TV on PC Elite You Can Quickly And Easily Watch Almost Any Channel You
Want 24 Hours A Day And 7 Days A Week!
You have access to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HDTV Channels
Movies
Sports
Music
News
Weather
Kids Channels
Educational
Shopping
Political News

Something This Incredible Really
Ought To Be Banned, But...
TV on PC Elite is 100% Legal!
You're simply grabbing signals that were already being broadcasted all over the
world by each TV station when you launch the software.
All you're doing is cutting off the middle-man. (Big Cable and Satellite)
Since TV on PC Elite communicates directly with the TV station's servers, if
they didn't want you to have the signal...believe me you wouldn't get it!
Just sit back and enjoy all great shows, music videos and movies!
Take a look at all of the countries you'll be watch TV from...
ALBANIA
ALGERIA
ANDORRA
ARGENTINA
AUSTRALIA

LATVIA
LEBANON
LUXEMBURG
MACEDONIA
MALAYSIA

AUSTRIA
BELARUS
BELGIUM
BOLIVIA
BOSNIA
BRAZIL
CANADA
CHILE
CHINA
COLOMBIA
COSTA RICA
CUBA
CZECH REP
DENMARK
DOMINICAN REP
EGYPT
ESTONIA
FINLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
GREECE
HUNGARY
ICELAND
INDIA
INDONESIA
IRAN
IRAQ
ISRAEL
ITALY
JAMAICA
JAPAN
JORDAN
KURDISTAN
KUWAIT

MALTA
MEXICO
MONGOLIA
NETHERLANDS
NEW ZEALAND
NICARAGUA
NIGERIA
OMAN
PANAMA
PERU
PHILIPPINES
POLAND
PORTUGAL
PUERTO RICO
QATAR
ROMANIA
RUSSIAN FED
SAUDI ARABIA
SERBIA
SOUTH AFRICA
SOUTH KOREA
SPAIN
SRI LANKA
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
TAIWAN
THAILAND
TURKEY
UNITED KINGDOM
UKRAINE
USA
VATICAN CITY
VENEZUELA
VIETNAM

Does your ordinary cable or satellite service offer you that ?
I highly doubt it.
But better yet...not only do you get all of the things I mentioned before and thensome but you can easily install this software on your laptop computer and take it
ANYWHERE you go!

You'll never miss your favorite shows or sports games ever again!

Oh and remember my 'conspiracy theory'?
Well what I discovered and you may already know this, is that the governments of
each county control what you can and cannot see on cable and satellite TV.

So, for something that should be international...

...You basically have a snowball's chance in hell to really
experience news and other events from the rest of the world!
This is the one of the very things that separates and alienates us
from understanding the other people of our planet.
Now, I don't know about you but I for one DO NOT like to be controlled by the
powers that be if you know what I mean?

Don't Let The Media Powers Control YOU!
Fact is, control of the media is propaganda specifically designed to persuade you
on a particular point-of-view.

*** Did you know -- that some of the news channels you watch every
day have special "informal" meetings every morning just to discuss a
point-of-view on topics they want to focus on so that they can
program your mind and personal views on that topic?
Yes my friend, it is horrible but worse yet it is TRUE!
With TV on PC Elite you not only have your own country's news but news from all
over the world so you can make and keep your own ideas and keep ahead of the
propaganda and media control!
If that's not a good reason to grab this software now...I don't know what is!

Gimme TV on PC Elite NOW!
Now, I'm pretty sure that you've become completely convinced that this is an
AWESOME piece of software but -I had to really consider what I was really going to charge for it.
I mean cable and satellite service are a multi-billion dollar over-inflated industry that
thrives on the fact that you don't know how inflated the prices really are and you
haven't had another option...Until NOW!
My discounted retail price for this was $69.95 a month from the original
$79.95...about what the average "full" service cable bill is in many places, BUT I
knew that you already have a cable bill to pay (before you cancel your service that
is).

So I decided on a $59.95 price tag BUT after speaking with my colleagues, they
reminded me that because I'm using the internet and you can instantly download
this AMAZING software today, I don't have the costs of packaging or shipping
some kind of awkward and expensive equipment so...

-- After you experience this software FREE for 7 full days of
viewing fun, you'll instantly get it for the amazing low internet price
below. -But first you have to choose which level of awesome service you want!

YES - There are TWO levels of service you can get...
Basic Service
•

•

•

•

All of the hottest channels from
all over the world right at your
fingertips. That's 800 or as many
as 2,200 international channels
that most people can only dream
about.
Quick and easy access to all
channels including HDTV
channels right from your PC,
Laptop or TV.
Continually updated channel
listings and updated streaming
addresses so you don't lose your
favorite channel connections.
LOTS of Fun and Entertainment!

Premium Service
•

All of the channels and
features available in the Basic
Service package PLUS...

•

Cinemax

•

ESPN

•

ESPN 2

•

ESPN (Asia)

•

FOX

•

NBC

•

ABC

•

CBS

•

BBC

•

Cartoon Network

•

CNN

•

CNN Pipeline 1

•

Hollywood Movie

•

Disney

•

Fashion

•

CBN

•

Star Sports

•

Hunan TV

•

TV Land

•

USA Network

•

Nasa TV

•

EAST TV

•

CCTV-5 (Sports)

•

Free Pay Per View

•

Even some Adult Channels.

•

+ Hundreds More!

So What's The Real Cost Mike?

This is a one-of-a-kind offer that won't be around forever, so do yourself a
big favor and get your Free Trial NOW!
— ORDER RIGHT NOW —

Yes...If you grab your copy of TV on PC Elite today, you'll get a whopping $30-$50
a month Discount!
For only a measly fraction of what you pay for crappy cable, you can have free
unlimited access, month after month to 2,200+ channels so download TV on PC
Elite today!

"Imagine having the world at your fingertips and being able to
experience TV the way it was truly meant to be experienced...WITHOUT
restrictions on what you can and cannot see."
Act now. As this is a test marketing price I cannot guarantee that I will continue
to offer this low a price for very long. To make it convenient for you we offer you
several easy ordering options.

But, You know what...?
I know that if you've gotten this far in this special report and haven't been compelled
to order now then you're still not completely convinced that this is a great piece of
software.
Heck, you might still even be a little skeptical.

So, to make it even easier for you...I'm going to make it --

*** 100% Risk Free ***

"Our Simple, No
Weasle Clauses
Guarantee!"
It's really very simple...
You get a full 8 weeks to use TV on PC Elite and
see if it really works as well as I say it does! If you
don't feel that it is worth hundreds of times what you
paid for it, simply ask for your money back. We'll
refund 100% of your money - no questions asked!
For whatever reason. As I said before, I don't want
you to pay a single penny if you don't like it!

I've taken ALL the risk and laid it squarely and entirely on my
shoulders!
So go ahead and gain instant access now.
It's easy and simple.
Just click on the button below and you'll be taken to the -100% secure page where
you will be asked for your payment information.
-- You Do NOT pay until you've tried it for a full 7 days and then you get
billed for the monthly service plan you chose. In the unlikely event that you
don't like it, simply send us an email by replying to your order acknowledgement
email and we'll cancel your service right away.
Fill up the form, and in minutes you'll get instant access to the private area where
you can download TV on PC Elite and experience a whole new world of non-stop
entertainment without ridiculous recurring charges!
Honestly, can you afford to pass up this opportunity? I didn't think so. Get TV on PC
Elite today.

Click Here To Download Your Copy Of TV on PC Elite
NOW!

So, what are you waiting for? You're only SECONDS away! Once your order is
processed through our secure server, you'll be able to immediately download and
access 'TV on PC Elite'!

Remember you get...
•
•
•

•
•

Instant Access to up to 2,200 different channels form all over the
world.
The ability to view TV from anywhere in the world that you travel as long as you
have internet access.
The AMAZING opportunity to lay your hot little hands on TV on PC
Elite at the measly investment of only $29.95 or $49.95....a tremendous
bargain as you're paying $50 or more less than the others in the future.
The most updated software of it's kind available anywhere on the internet.
My 100% Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee!

My friend, you see that you have absolutely nothing to lose and only a world of
FREE entertainment and FUN to gain!
Think about it...all that money you save on cable bills could actually pay for your
family's next vacation!
As far as I'm concerned, this decision is really a non-decision...
Either you pay ridiculous cable bills that you don't have to, or you join the savvy
consumer's entertainment revolution and get TV on PC Elite now!
To An Amazing TV Experience,

Mike Ling
Founder of TV on PC Elite
P.S.#1: - Remember, the risk is entirely on me. You can use TV on PC Elite as
much as you like for a full 60-Days...that's TWO full months and prove to yourself
that it works as well as I've promised.
P.S.#2:. - If you don't claim your copy of TV on PC Elite now - and we decide to
raise the price -- how will you feel when you could have gotten it at such a steep
introductory discount?
P.S.#3: - If you're tired of wasting money on cable only to see the same movies and
shows over and over...grab your copy now. A year from today, you could be
struggling with the thought of paying your worthless cable bill…or you could be
watching it for free. And I think you'll agree it's really a no-brainer...

